May 7, 2015
Broadway Citizens Task Force Meeting

Call to the Audience Guidelines

- Must fill out participant card
- Participants called in the order cards are received
- 3 minutes allowed per participant
- CTF Facilitator will call on speakers and manage time
- CTF members cannot discuss matters raised
- CTF cannot take action on matters raised
- CTF members can ask project team to review an item

Action Meeting Agenda

1. Call to Order/Agenda Review/Announcements  15 min
2. Approval of Meeting Summaries: March 19 & 26, 2015  5 min
3. Public Input Report, and Reports on Project Presentations & Outreach  10 min
4. 1st Call to the Audience  15 min
6. CTF Discussion and Decisions: Recommendations to Mayor & Council  65 min Review/Approve forwarding to Mayor and Council CTF recommendations for design and baseline alignment

Optional 10 Minute Break

7. 2nd Call to the Audience  10 min
8. Next Steps/CTF Roundtable
9. Adjourn

2. Approval of Meeting Summaries – March 19 & 26, 2015

Jenn Toothaker
Project Manager, Tucson Department of Transportation

3. Public Input Report, and Reports on Project Presentations & Outreach

Jenn Toothaker
Project Manager, Tucson Department of Transportation

4. First Call to the Audience
Call to the Audience

15 Minutes
Please limit comments to 2-3 minutes
• Called forward in order received
• CTF members cannot discuss matters raised
• CTF cannot take action on matters raised
• CTF members can ask project team to review an item
If you do not have the opportunity to speak please submit your comments to broadway@tucsonaz.gov or on comment cards located at the sign-in table

Draft 4/23/15 Open House Report

• 259 sign-ins
• Input gathered at 5 Stations
  – Sign-in (map)
  – General Project Info
  – CTF Design and Alignment Recommendations
    • Alignment map tables
    • Design Recommendations boards
  – Property and Business Owners
  – Next Steps
• Input Opportunities
  – Discussions
  – Comment Cards, Easels pads, Comments on Maps, and Videos
  – 299 comments collected

Draft 4/23/15 Open House Report

• 259 Sign-ins
• 89% (193) mapped addresses
  – 53% (102) within 1-mile
  – 20% (38) within 1-2 miles
  – 27% (53) beyond 2-miles

Draft 4/23/15 Open House Report

• 299 comments collected, organized into categories
  – Overall Concept
  – Preservation (buildings, neighborhoods, parking, businesses, impacts to both sides)
  – Lanes (numbers)
  – Vehicles (speed, lane and median width, commuters, indirect left turns, signal sync, abq by/lb)
  – Transit (future transit, timing of dedication, stops/pullouts)
  – Bicycle (remove lane, better improvements, make bikeable)
  – Pedestrian (walkability, sidewalks, better improvements, shade)
  – Landscape (trees, provide landscaping, provide water harvesting, narrow)
  – Misc. (use of comments, decide, detailed design comments)

Item 5. CTF Discussion/Decisions

Discussion: CTF Take-Aways
  – What stood out for you?
  – Do you have questions, need clarifications?
  – Are there any comments that could relate to Item 6 discussion?
6. CTF Discussion and Decisions: Recommendation to Mayor and Council

- CTF Recommended Alignment and Strategic Parameters
- Staff Technical Design Parameters
- Property Owner Conversations / Relocation Planning
- Major Streets and Routes Plan Amendment
- Land Use Planning

Beth Abramovitz, Jenn Toothaker, Michael Johnson, Gene Caywood, Nicole Ewing-Gavin, Rebecca Ruopp

Setting Context for Item 6.

- Decisions made on 3/26/15
  - CTF design recommendations
  - CTF baseline alignment recommendations (hybrid alignment)
- Materials at 4/23/15 Open House
  - CTF design recommendations
  - Draft “CTF-recommended” baseline alignment
  - Technical Design Parameters
  - Indirect Left Turn
- Public Comments Compiled/Discussed (Item 5)
- Action/Decision tonight
  - Review/Approve forwarding to Mayor and Council CTF recommendations for design and baseline alignment

Agenda for Item 6.

- Mayor and Council Meeting Overview
- Review Draft Alignment Concept Report
- Review Baseline Alignment
- CTF Discussion/Decisions

Action/Decision:

Review/Approve forwarding to Mayor and Council CTF recommendations for design and baseline alignment

June 9, 2015 Mayor and Council Meeting Info

- June 9, 2015
  - Evening meeting – not yet given an item number
  - City Hall Mayor and Council Chambers
- Tentative Item Organization
  - Presentation
  - Public Hearing opened/closed
  - Mayor and Council Discussion/Decision

June 9, 2015 Mayor and Council Meeting Info

- Communication - City Manager’s Recommendation
  - Approve the Resolution (legal document) adopting the Baseline Alignment Concept Report:
    - Part A. Technical Design Parameters
    - Part B. Conceptual Baseline Alignment (Map)
  - Direct staff to begin:
    - Property owner conversations (one element will be the Federally required ‘relocation planning’)
    - MS&R amendment process
    - Land Use planning effort
June 9, 2015 Mayor and Council Meeting Info

- Alignment Concept Report
  - Overview of process and CTF recommendations
  - Adoption of:
    - Technical Design Parameters
    - Conceptual Baseline Alignment Map

Examples of refinements that will be pursued during technical design...
Examples of refinements that will be pursued during technical design...

Item 6. CTF Discussion/Decision

- Review/Approve forwarding to Mayor and Council CTF recommendations for design and baseline alignment

10 Minute BREAK
7. Second Call to the Audience

Call to the Audience
10 Minutes
Please limit comments to 2-3 minutes
• Called forward in order received
• CTF members cannot discuss matters raised
• CTF cannot take action on matters raised
• CTF members can ask project team to review an item
If you do not have the opportunity to speak please submit your comments to broadway@tucsonaz.gov or on comment cards located at the sign-in table

Call to the Audience Guidelines
• Must fill out participant card
• Participants called in the order cards are received
• 3 minutes allowed per participant
• CTF Facilitator will call on speakers and manage time
• CTF members cannot discuss matters raised
• CTF cannot take action on matters raised
• CTF members can ask project team to review an item

8. Next Steps/Roundtable
Jenn Toothaker and Beth Abramovitz
• Discuss CTF involvement in presentation and/or public hearing at Mayor & Council meeting
  – Item Order:
    • Staff presentation (CTF Chair/Co-Chair speak to a slide?)
    • Public Hearing
    • Mayor and Council Decision
• Discuss 2015 milestones, frequency of meetings, role of CTF
• Feedback/Roundtable

Thank You for Coming – Please Stay in Touch!

Broadway: Euclid to Country Club Improvement Project
Web: www.tucsonaz.gov/broadway
Email: broadway@tucsonaz.gov
Info Line: 520.622.0815

RTA Plan
www.rtamobility.com